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Preformed-Particle-Gel Placement
and Plugging Performance in
Fractures With Tips
Ze Wang and Baojun Bai, Missouri University of Science and Technology

Summary
Preformed-particle gels (PPGs) have been applied for reducing excessive water production caused by fractures in reservoirs. A portion
of the fractures existing in reservoirs is composed of a void part and a fracture tip. The PPG placement behavior and plugging performance could be mainly affected by the fracture tips. A fracture with a tip, called a “partially open fracture” in this paper, was designed to
investigate the placement and water-plugging performance of PPG. Cylindrical sandstone cores were used to manufacture partially
open fractures. Pressure data of PPG injection, post-gel water breakthrough, and stable injection were analyzed to investigate the PPG
propagation and plugging performance with respect to water. Experiments with different PPG placing pressures were conducted to
explore the effects of pressure on PPG water-plugging performance and dehydration. In the fractures with tips, the PPG injection pressure increased rapidly, and could reach any designed pressure with continued injection after gel filled the fracture. By setting the PPG
placing pressure at 500, 1,000, and 2,000 psi, the blocking efficiency to water showed a growth with the increase of placing pressure.
The reswelling experiments show that PPG samples dehydrated when exposed to a high pressure difference between fracture and
porous rock. Moreover, the placed PPG dehydrated relatively evenly along the fracture. Some gel particles were found whitening and
reducing the capability of reswelling at the placing pressure of 2,000 psi. Scanning-electron-microscope (SEM) images indicated that
the distinct 3D network of the PPG was compressed or damaged in the whitish sample. In addition, a discussion about PPG dehydration
and fracture-tip extension is provided. In general, this study experimentally characterized PPG placement and plugging performance
with respect to water in the fracture with tips. The PPG dehydration and fracture extension in PPG treatment, which have not drawn
much attention in the literature, are investigated in this paper.
Introduction
Gel treatment has been widely applied to combat water channeling by blocking or reducing conductivity of high-permeability channels,
thus improving the sweep efficiency. Traditional in-situ bulk gels have been applied to reduce excess water production and to improve
oil recovery (Portwood 1999, 2005; Rousseau et al. 2005; Demir et al. 2008). Since 1999, PPG has been applied as a conformancecontrol product because it was designed to overcome some inherent drawbacks of in-situ gels, such as the change of gelant composition
during placement, gelation uncertainty, and uncontrollability (Chauveteau et al. 1999, 2000; Coste et al. 2000; Bai et al. 2007a,b). This
type of surface gelation gel has also been proved to be efficient in water-production control and oil-recovery improvement. Zaitoun
et al. (2007) reported an application of preformed microgel for oil-recovery enhancement in gas-storage wells. Bai et al. (2013) and Qiu
et al. (2014) reported that more than 10,000 wells have been treated with millimeter-sized PPGs during waterflooding or polymerflooding processes.
Studies show that a gel treatment has great opportunity for success when it is applied for reservoirs with fractures or fracture-like
features (Seright 1988; Liang et al. 1993). Numerous studies have investigated gel-propagation behavior and water-plugging mechanisms through fractures. Seright (1997, 2001) systematically studied the placement and propagation of preformed Cr(III)-acetateHPAM gels through fully-open fractures. He found that a significant pressure gradient was needed to extrude mature gel through fractures. Zhang and Bai (2011) visually tracked PPG injection through fractures with open outlets using transparent models. It was found
that the PPG front moved similar to a piston, and a gel pack was formed in the fracture to resist water. Imqam et al. (2015, 2017a,b)
studied PPG propagation in void-space conduits and tubes under conditions when the channel-opening size was larger than, equal to, or
smaller than the swollen PPG size using tubing models. Their results indicated that PPG strength affected injectivity more significantly
than the ratio of particle size to channel-opening size. They also discussed the effect of void-space conduits heterogeneity on PPG injection and water-blocking performance. Imqam et al. (2016) used a partially open conduit model to study the behavior of PPG penetration
into a porous-rock matrix at the end of the conduit. They reported that gel particles concentrated at the end of the conduit under injection pressure. In other studies, preformed gel dehydration was reported when transporting in fractures under pressure gradient/pressure
difference (Seright 1999a,b; Brattekås et al. 2013). These latter researchers found that the pressure difference between fracture and
porous rock resulted in the leakage of gel solvent, which could make the gel dehydrated and reduce gel volume in fractures. Sun and
Bai et al. (2017) found that the 3D network of a polyacrylamide-based polymer gel was damaged under high-pressure condition.
Current literature reports only the gel placement and plugging performance in open fractures without fracture tips. However, many
fractures have tips at the end in real reservoirs, which could be caused by overburden pressure or other reasons (Crain 2015). Therefore,
current studies can explain only the gel placement and blocking behavior in the fully open fracture or the condition in which the injected
gel did not reach the tip of a fracture. In fact, when injected gel reached a fracture tip, its subsequent placement behavior and blocking
performance near the tip and even in the whole fracture might be significantly different from what happens in the void part of
a fracture.
This paper intends to compare the PPG placement and blocking performance in open fractures and in the fractures with tips. The
effects of placing pressure on PPG treatment at fracture tips are studied experimentally. A discussion is provided about PPG dehydration and fracture extension.
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Experimental Materials
PPG. A commercial superabsorbent polymer gel was selected as the PPG sample for experiments. It is a crosslinked polyacrylic acid/
polyacrylamide copolymer. The sample was supplied as dried particles, and needed to swell in water before use. Dry PPG with a size
between 300 and 180 mm was fully swollen in a 1%-NaCl (10,000 ppm) solution, and was used for gel treatment in all experiments
described in this paper. The swollen PPG was packed in accumulators for injection after free water was removed with a stainless-steel
sieve. The injected PPG has a concentration of 2% (20,000 ppm).
Cores Samples. Cylindrical Berea Sandstone cores with brine permeabilities of 50 6 3.5 md were used in the experiments. All cores
had dimensions of a 16.0-cm length and a 2.5-cm diameter.
Brine. A 1%-NaCl solution was used for swelling the PPG samples before injection. All water-injecting processes before and after gel
placement were performed with a 1%-NaCl solution as well.
Stainless-Steel Plates. Stainless-steel plates were used for holding fracture aperture. These plates have low compressibility even under
high pressure.
Experiment Procedures
Cylindrical Berea sandstone cores drilled from a very homogeneous rock block were dried, evacuated, and saturated with a 1%-NaCl
brine. The measured brine permeabilities of the cores were in a range of 50 6 3.5 md, while the measured porosities were in a range of
18 6 2.0%. To simulate the fracture tip and void part, respectively, partially open fractures and fully open fractures were cut lengthwise
in the cores with a saw. To create a partially open fracture, a core was cut along the axis of the cylinder to one-half of the total length,
and the remaining half of the core was left intact. The cut section was separated into two equal halves. One of the halves was removed
from the core by cutting across the selected part. After cutting, the surface was washed gently with brine to avoid permeability reduction by rock grains. Fig. 1 demonstrates how the core was fractured. The upper two schematics display how the fractured part was cut
and disassembled. Two rectangular stainless-steel plates with a 8-cm length, a 0.075-cm width, and a 0.05-cm height were glued onto
the longer edges of the fracture with epoxy to maintain a fracture width of 0.05 cm. The shorter edge of the fracture was left open as an
inlet of fluids. The cut core was then placed on top of the stainless-steel plates. As shown in the bottom-right picture of Fig. 1, the fluidentrance dimension was a rectangle with dimensions of 2.350.05 cm. The fully open fracture was prepared similarly, except the core
was cut along the entire length into two halves, and the stainless-steel plates had a 16-cm length.

Fracture
width
Fracture
length

Fig. 1—Schematics of making partially open fracture in sandstone cores.

After being reassembled as a whole cylinder, the core was placed into a Hassler-type coreholder, and immobilized with confining
pressure. A syringe pump was used to provide pressure for the injection of brine and PPG from the accumulators to the core system. All
experimental injection procedures were performed at a constant injection rate of 1.0 cm3/min. Initially, first waterflooding was conducted through the core until the pressure became stable. The fully swollen PPG (20,000 ppm) was then injected into the fracture from
the opening inlet with an accumulator. When the PPG injection pressure became stable or reached a designed value, the gel-placement
process was stopped. The maximal injection pressure of gel is defined as the placing pressure (Alhuraishawy et al. 2018), which was
chosen as the indicator for PPG-injection completion. According to the injection-pressure behavior of many gel-treatment applications,
500, 1,000, and 2,000 psi were chosen as values for placing pressures in partially open fracture models (Hild and Wackowski 1999).
Before second waterflooding/post-gel waterflooding was performed, any gel remaining in the connecting lines was cleaned with both
water and air. The gel filter cake was removed from the core front surface. The lines were filled with brine again before the next step. In
the second waterflooding, brine was injected until a stable pressure was reached. During all these steps, pressure data were recorded to
analyze gel propagation and water-flowing behavior. Injection volume was calculated with the injection time of the pump. Produced
fluid was collected from the coreholder outlet for calculating production volume during all steps. When the second waterflooding procedure was finished, the fractured core was taken out from the coreholder, and the cut part was disassembled to inspect the condition of
the PPG inside fracture. PPG samples were collected for further analysis. Fig. 2 shows a schematic of the apparatus for coreflooding
experiments. Experiments were designed and conducted with two different fracture features (fully and partially open) and PPG maximal
placing pressure, to explore the effects of these characteristics on PPG injection and water-blocking behaviors.
Reswelling experiments were conducted to investigate the PPG dehydration in fractures during placement. A PPG sample was collected according to its location in fractures after placement, as the fractures were separated equally into sections of a 2.0-cm length (the
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partially open fracture had four sections, and the fully open fracture had eight sections). The PPG sample was weighed respectively,
and then fully reswollen in a 1%-NaCl brine. After measuring the weight again, the gel was dried at room temperature for 7 days and
weighed for a third time. To eliminate the weight error caused by dry NaCl, which was dissolved in brine as the solvent of PPG, the
PPG was reswollen in sufficient distilled water before drying. These experiments were repeated three times for accuracy.

Computer

Brine

PPG

Distilled water
Syringe pump

P
Pressure sensor
Effluent
Coreholder

Fig. 2—Schematic of experimental apparatus for coreflooding.

Results and Analysis
This section mainly discusses the results of PPG injection pressure and water-plugging performance in fractured cores. PPG treatments
were compared in both partially open fractures and fully open fractures to investigate the difference of PPG behaviors in fractures with
tips and without tips. Effects of gel maximal placing pressure on experimental PPG blocking performance were analyzed in partially
open fractures specifically. PPG-dehydration and property-change behavior were analyzed by reswelling experiments. A discussion
about fracture extension in PPG treatment was also provided.
PPG Placement in Fractures With Tips. To investigate the PPG behaviors in fractures with and without tips, two 50-mdpermeability sandstone cores, which were 100% saturated by brine, were featured with partially and fully open fractures. The dimensions of the partially open fracture were 8.0 cm in the cylinder-axis direction, 2.35 cm in the horizontal direction, and 0.05 cm in the
vertical direction. The dimensions of the fully open fracture were 16.02.350.05 cm, which was twice the length of the partially open
fracture. First, a waterflood was performed respectively in the two cores until the pressure was stable. Then, the fully swollen PPG without free water was injected into the cores from the fracture inlet. The injection was stopped when the injection pressure stabilized or
increased to more than 1,000 psi, which could help to characterize the injection-behavior difference. The injection pressure is shown as
plots in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3—PPG injection pressure through different fractures: (a) fully open fracture; (b) partially open fracture. FV = fracture volume.

Fig. 3 demonstrates two obviously different pressure behaviors of injection pressure in the selected fracture. In the fully open fracture, which represents the fractures without tips or the situation that PPG has not reached fracture tip (Fig. 3a), pressure growth was
delayed in the first 10 fracture volumes (FVs). This was because the injected fluid in the early stage was mostly free water from a PPG
pack generated by compressing and squeezing inside the accumulator. This was confirmed by the water-only effluent collected at the
fracture outlet. Then, injection pressure grew to 508 psi between 10 and 30 FV, followed by a sharp drop down to 224 psi because of
the large extrusion from the fracture outlet. As injection continued, pressure increased to 393 psi and experienced another sharp
decrease to 306 psi. Then, the pressure became stable at approximately 322 psi, starting from 36 FV. According to observation, PPG
slightly extruded with brine from the outlet during the first 30-FV PPG injections. In this period, PPG particles were confined to a size
smaller than their original size, mainly by dehydration and particle breaking. Friction between gel particles and fracture surface, caused
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by the confining and squeezing, led to pressure buildup. When the injection pressure kept building up, the friction could not keep gel
particles from propagating deeper into the fracture, and then particles moved forward suddenly; part of the pressure was released, creating the pressure drop between 15 and 20 FV in Fig. 3a. After a 30.9-FV PPG was injected, a large amount of gel particles propagated to
the outlet of the fracture and then extruded there. The extrusion caused a significant pressure decrease by 284 psi, from 508 to 224 psi.
Though pressure built up during most of the following injection period, it never went above 500 psi because of continuing extrusion
from the outlet. Finally, when the injection and extrusion came to a balanced situation, the pressure fluctuation depleted, and pressure
stabilized at approximately 322 psi.
Fig. 3b provides the second behavior of pressure when gel was injected into the partially open fracture, which represents the fracture
with a tip. Pressure started to increase significantly after the first 14-FV injections. Resembling the fully open fracture, this delayed
pressure buildup was also caused by PPG losing water in the accumulator. Before the pressure rose, 18.8 mL of PPG was injected to the
fully fractured core, and 13.9 mL was injected to the partially fractured core. This volume difference was reasonably caused by the
diverting effect of the intact core plug. The intact core, which represents the porous matrix surrounding the fracture, caused an extra
pressure drop to fluid flow and built up the pressure earlier. Injection pressure rose to 1,000 psi after a 40.1-FV injection. The pressure
would increase to any pressure if more gel continued being injected. When PPG reached the fracture tip and filled the near-tip space, it
accumulated there and formed gel filter cake, which accelerated the pressure increase (Imqam et al. 2016). During this concentrating
process, PPG dehydrated through the porous matrix, which could be proved by the continuous brine production. As a result, the pressure
increased sharply, especially after 20 FV of PPG was injected, where the gel cake built a good blocking capacity. Moreover, not repeating what happened in the fully open fracture, pressure smoothly rose in the partially open fracture instead of erratically. This behavior
can be explained by the fact that the fracture tip created considerable system pressure. This system pressure weakened the sudden
release of pressure when the gel front moved forward.
PPG Dehydration in Fractures With Tips. To characterize the dehydration behavior of PPG during placement, reswelling experiments were conducted after PPG was placed at a placing pressure of 500 psi in both fully and partially open fractures. The reswelling
and drying results are summarized in Fig. 4. Error bars were added according to the results from repeated experiments. The fractures
were separated into equal sections lengthwise. They were named Section 1 through Section 4 for the partially open fracture, from inlet
to outlet lengthwise. The fully open fracture had eight sections, from Section 1 through Section 8. The PPG reswelling ratio (RSR) is
defined in Eq. 1:
RSR ¼

Wreswollen
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ð1Þ
Wdehydrated

where RSR is the reswelling ratio of PPG, Wreswollen is the weight of reswollen PPG, and Wdehydrated is the weight of dehydrated PPG,
which is the PPG originally collected after placement. In Fig. 4, a higher RSR means that the PPG placed at this section/location
dehydrated more, on the basis of the property that experimental PPG could usually reswell to its original size after dehydration. To
eliminate the error caused by PPG that cannot reswell to its original full-swelling ratio (FSR), the ultimate swelling ratio (USR) was
measured and defined as
USR ¼

Wreswollen
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ð2Þ
Wdried

where USR is the ultimate swelling ratio of PPG, Wreswollen is the weight of reswollen PPG, and Wdried is the weight of dried PPG. The
experimental PPG has an FSR of 33.5, which is defined as
FSR ¼

Wfully swollen
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ð3Þ
Wdried

where FSR is the full-swelling ratio of PPG, Wfully swollen is the weight of fully swollen PPG, and Wdried is the weight of dried PPG. If
the USR is very close to the FSR, it is believed that the placed PPG maintained its swelling capacity to fully swelling, thus validating
the RSR results. The weight of PPG invaded into porous rock was assumed negligible in this analysis.
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Fig. 4—PPG reswelling and drying results: (a) RSR; (b) USR.
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In Fig. 4a, in both a partially open fracture and a fully open fracture, the PPG placed along the fracture has an RSR of approximately
3.6, except Section 1 near the fracture inlet. Seright (2001) reported that the gel was dehydrated mainly by the pressure difference
between the fracture and the porous matrix. Vervoort et al. (2005) stated that the compression also caused hydrogel deformation and
solvent loss. The compression force, provided by the injection pressure and fracture walls, generated and worked together with the pressure difference between fracture and porous rock, when more gel was injected. The largely overlapped RSR for Section 2 through
Section 4 (or Section 8 of the fully open fracture) shows that PPG dehydrated evenly when propagating through a single fracture. When
PPG totally filled the fracture, most of the placed gel became immobile. The pressure difference between the fracture and porous matrix
was believed to be relatively even along the fracture, and led to equal dehydration for each section. Moreover, the dehydration was not
obviously influenced by whether the fracture had a tip or not (whether the gel reached the fracture tip) when placing pressures were the
same. The dehydration of PPG was independent of its location in a uniform fracture. However, the lower RSR in Section 1 for both
fully and partially open fractures shows that the PPG at the fracture inlet was slightly less dehydrated. The possible reason was that the
PPG that entered the inlet at the very end of gel placement did not have sufficient time to be exposed to the pressure difference between
fracture and porous rock inside the fracture, so the dehydration there was not as much as that at other sections. According to Fig. 4b, the
PPG sample in two fractures had a similar reswelling capacity (shown by USR) compared with its original FSR of 33.5. This suggests
that the PPG collected from the fracture had a full swelling capacity. It validates the results provided by Fig. 4a.
Water-Plugging Performance of PPG in Fractures With Tips. To understand the PPG, water-plugging performance is important to
design the treatment. Two experiments with both gel injection and waterflooding were conducted, respectively, in partially and fully
open fractures. The placing pressure of PPG in the partially open fracture was designed to be 500 psi, which was approximately equal
to the maximal pressure that could be reached in the fully open fracture.
The injection pressure in all flooding stages of the two experiments is provided in Fig. 5, including first/pregel water injection, PPG
injection, and second/post-gel water injection. In the first waterflooding of the fully open fracture, brine flowed through the fracture
with very little resistance. As a result, its injection pressure stabilized at approximately 0.73 psi during the total injection of 50 FV. In
contrast, the brine-injection pressure increased, and then decreased in the partially open fracture because of the two-phase flow caused
by air in the fracture. The pressure then stabilized at approximately 8.6 psi. This pressure difference in the two features was caused
mainly by the extra pressure drop for water flowing through the nonfractured core plug at the rear of the partially open fracture
dead end.
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Fig. 5—Injection pressure of coreflooding processes through fracture: (a) fully open fracture; (b) partially open fracture.

To eliminate the effect of the gel placing pressure on the results, the gel-injection procedure was stopped when the pressure reached
500 psi in both experiments. According to observation, in the fully open fracture, PPG and water were both detected at the outlet before
the pressure reached 500 psi. However, in the partially open fracture, the effluent was only water. The second waterfloods were then
performed. Fig. 6 shows pictures of disassembled core after the second waterflood. The high-permeability wormhole is highlighted by
red lines according to the observation and combination of the PPG particles attached on both pieces of the core halves. In the fully open
fracture experiment in Fig. 5a, the second water-injection pressure built up to 600 psi and swiftly dropped to 5 psi, with gel particles
produced from the outlet at the same time. The pressure finally stabilized at 11 psi after fluctuating for an approximately 40-FV injection. The sharp pressure decrease was caused by the gel pack being broken through by injection brine. Along with the breakthrough of
brine, a considerable amount of gel particles was washed out from the fracture outlet, leaving channels among the remnant gel. In
Fig. 6a, the remnant gel particles were stacked inside the fracture, but a high-permeability wormhole was visible among the stacked gel
particles, which is highlighted by red lines. The wormhole was a result of PPG pushed or flushed forward by brine.
For the partially-open-fracture experiment, the second-waterflood pressure increased to 553 psi at the beginning. After a significant
drop, the pressure finally stabilized at approximately 360 psi. As shown in Fig. 6b, the Fig. 6a high-permeability wormhole was also
created in the partially open fracture, and caused the decrease of water-injection pressure. No gel extrusion was observed during the
second-waterflood process. At the same time, a layer of compressed gel filter cake was found on the surface of fracture walls and at
the fracture tip. Stable pressure in the second waterflood was 360 psi, much higher than the stable pressure in the first waterflood of the
same core (8.6 psi). The difference of the two pressures is 351.4 psi, much higher than the difference of the first-waterflood stable pressure in the first waterflood of two experiments, which was 8.0 psi. Fig. 7 shows the mechanisms of PPG placement and water blocking
in fractures with tips. At a low injection pressure, gel particles were loosely packed inside the fracture. When the continuous PPG placement built up a high injection pressure, particles were compressed and formed a layer of gel filter cake on the rock surface. A small
amount of the placed gel particles penetrated the rock-pores near-surface area and significantly reduced the permeability to water (Liang
et al. 1993).
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(b) Partially open fracture

Fig. 6—PPG placed in fractures after second waterflood: (a) fully open fracture; (b) partially open fracture.
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Fig. 7—Schematic of PPG water-blocking mechanisms in fractures with tips.

To better investigate the influence of the fracture tip on PPG-blocking performance to water, PPG-blocking efficiency is calculated
with the following equation (Song et al. 2010),


1
 100%; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ð4Þ
Blocking Efficiency ¼ 1 
Frrw
where Frrw represents the residual resistance factor of water. Here, it is equal to the ratio of post-gel water-injection stable pressure to
pregel water-injection stable pressure at a constant rate.
According to Eq. 4 and pressure results, PPG-blocking efficiency in the partially fractured core was calculated to be 97.6%, whereas
the blocking efficiency in the fully open fractured core was 93.0%. As discussed previously, the increase of blocking performance in
fractures with tips resulted from a few major factors. First, the gel filled the partially open fracture more completely, and formed a
more-compact gel pack than in the fully open fracture, as shown in Fig. 6. The gel particles significantly narrowed the highpermeability wormhole and reduced the conductivity. Second, the gel filter cake on the fracture surface provided a strong resistance to
water flow into the core matrix. In addition, when gel placing pressure increased to a high value, gel penetrated from the fracture surface
into the porous matrix. The invasion significantly decreased the permeability of the core face. The permeability reduction, especially
surrounding the fracture tip, brought in extra pressure drop.
Effect of Maximal Placing Pressure on PPG Treatment. Three experiments were conducted to study how placing pressure affected
PPG placement and blocking performance. Because gel-injection pressure will increase to any value with the continuous placement in a
fracture with a tip, different maximal placing pressures of 500, 1,000, and 2,000 psi were tested, and the pressure curves are presented
in Fig. 8.
According to the figures, stable injection pressures for the first waterflooding (8.6, 9.3, and 9.8 psi) resembled each other because
the permeabilities were similar (51.1, 48.6, and 49.2 md, respectively). PPG was injected until the pressure rose to approximately 500,
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1,000, and 2,000 psi. Resembling the previous experiment, in a partially open fracture, the PPG-injection pressure increased smoothly.
Then, the second waterflood was conducted to detect stable pressures. The pressure behavior during the second water injection
resembled what happened in the partially open fracture experiment described previously. Chase-water-injection pressure built up to a
peak that was even higher than the PPG maximal injection pressure, followed by a significant drop caused by the breakthrough of
placed gel, and finally became stable, which was significantly different from what happens in a fully open fracture. The second waterinjection pressure stabilized sequentially at 360, 672, and 1,662 psi.
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Fig. 8—Injection pressure of experiments with different PPG placing pressure.

PPG-injection volume and blocking-efficiency results for the three experiments are displayed in Table 1. The blocking efficiencies
across the whole core were calculated on the basis of Eq. 4. As for the gel placement, 31.68 FV (29.78 mL) of PPG was injected to
reach an injection pressure of 500 psi. The volumes of PPG for 1,000 and 2,000 psi were 40.41 FV (37.99 cm3) and 49.83 FV (46.84 mL),
respectively. The dehydration of the PPG under pressure accounts for the large number of FVs placed (Seright 1999b). For the 500-psi
increase from 500 to 1,000 psi, 8.21 mL of PPG was injected. The injection volume is 8.85 mL to build the pressure from 1,000 to
2,000 psi. It can be concluded from the results that the pressure increased very fast and could reach any pressure in a short time when
more volume of PPG was injected. When the PPG placing pressure increased from 500 to 2,000 psi, the blocking efficiency of PPG
increased from 97.36 to 99.26%. The difference of the efficiencies for different placing pressure was induced by the more-compact gel
pack in the fracture, gel filter cake formed on the fracture surface and at the fracture tip, and also the gel invasion into porous rock.

PPG-Placing
Pressure (psi)

Volume of Injected PPG
and Dehydrating Water (FV)

Blocking Efficiency
of the Whole Core

500

31.68

97.36%

1,000

40.41

98.50%

2,000

49.83

99.26%

Table 1—Results of experiments for PPG-placing-pressure investigation.

Fracture models were disassembled after the second waterflood. A lesser volume of PPG was placed at a 500-psi placing pressure,
and resulted in the generation of high-permeability wormholes for water flow (Fig. 6b). The PPG pack of 1,000 and 2,000 psi was more
rigid and concentrated (proved by the reswelling results), making the gel pack more difficult to be pushed aside. As a result, no visible
high-permeability wormhole formed in the partially open fracture, thus leading to an increase of blocking efficiency of the PPG.
PPG Dehydration at Different Placing Pressures. PPG was injected at a placing pressure of 500, 1,000, and 2,000 psi, respectively,
into partially open fractures, and then collected for reswelling, to evaluate the placing-pressure effect on dehydration in fractures with
tips. The RSR and USR results were shown in Fig. 9. PPG dehydrated evenly along all the partially open fractures. According to
Fig. 9a, the PPG placed at 2,000 psi (solid, round markers) and 1,000 psi dehydrated more than the gel placed at 500 psi, on the basis of
the result that PPG had higher RSR for 2,000 and 1,000 psi. The reason was that the injection pressure generated higher pressure difference along the whole core, and reasonably resulted in a higher pressure difference between fracture and porous matrix. The pressure difference led mainly to solvent loss and deformation of PPG. The observation also proved the statement that PPG packed tighter at
placing pressures of 2,000 and 1,000 psi. In addition, the large overlap of RSR suggests that the dehydration of PPG was independent
from its location in the area in fractures with tips, for different placing pressure.
In Fig. 9b, the PPGs placed at 1,000 and 500 psi had a swelling ratio of approximately 33.5 in all sections. This validates the results
of RSR. However, the USR of PPG placed at 2,000 psi was relatively lower than the USR of 1,000 and 500 psi, especially in Sections 2
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through 4. This swelling-ratio difference suggests a reduction of the swelling capacity of some placed PPG. In Fig. 10, the left-hand
image shows that some preformed gel particles turned from colorless into a whitish appearance in the fracture, especially concentrated
in the highlighted area. These particles had a solidified and dried-out appearance. The right-hand image of Fig. 10 shows the reswelling
of the PPG sample. The whitish PPG remained white and could not be swollen visibly. It is believed that the swelling-capacity reduction of the whitish PPG sample resulted in the USR decrease at a 2,000-psi placing pressure. To indicate the PPG dehydration accurately, the PPG RSR of 2,000 psi in Fig. 9a was modified according to the FSR, 33.5. The modified RSR is displayed as “2,000 psi
(modified)” in the plot. The modified RSR represents that the PPG dehydrated evenly along the fracture at a 2,000-psi placing pressure
and dehydrated more than the PPG placed at the other two placing pressures.
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35
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6
30

4
500 psi
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2,000 psi
2,000 psi (modified)
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0

25

500 psi
1,000 psi
2,000 psi

20
1

2

3
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1

2

3

Section Number
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(a) RSR

(b) USR

4

Fig. 9—PPG reswelling and drying results of different placing pressures: (a) RSR, (b) USR.

Fig. 10—PPG placed at 2,000-psi placing pressure and reswelling in brine.

SEM images of normal and whitish particles (Fig. 11) were taken for further investigation. As shown in Fig. 11a and Fig. 11b,
normal experimental PPG had a distinct 3D-network microstructure. The structure has walls and pores that can hold water inside the
network. However, the microstructure evidently changed, as shown in Figs. 11c and 11d. Fig. 11c shows that the walls of the pore structure were compressed and curled up, making the microstructure much-more compact. This change was suggested to weaken the water
diffusion in and out of the network. Fig. 11d shows that the walls experienced failure, and there were many broken joints, which are
highlighted by red circles. The broken microstructure might not be able to hold water. The changes of microstructure are suggested to
be the main reason for particle whitening and reduction of the swelling capacity. It is believed that the PPG-appearance change was
caused by the pressure difference between the fracture and the porous rock. The gel dehydrated significantly and might experience
microstructure change when exposed to high pressure difference. These dehydration behaviors were determined mainly by the magnitude of the pressure difference/pressure gradient. The reason for the whitish PPG near the fracture edge and tip areas was that the continuous PPG injection pushed the particles that had experienced dehydration or microstructure change deeper into the partially open
fracture, as shown in Fig. 11. More research is needed to understand the effect of the PPG property change on the placement and waterplugging performance.
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MS&T 15.0 kV 13.0 mm × 987 SE(M)

(a)

50.0 µm

(b)
Microstructure of normal-appearance PPG

MS&T 15.0 kV 12.8 mm × 702 SE(M)

(c)

50.0 µm

MS&T 15.0 kV 12.9 mm × 700 SE(M)

50.0 µm

(d)

Microstructure of whitish PPG placed under 2,000 psi
Fig. 11—PPG microstructures at different placing pressures: (a, b) microstructure of normal-appearance PPG; (c, d) microstructure of whitish PPG placed under 2,000 psi.

Fracture Extension During PPG Treatment. Gadde and Sharma (2001) stated that the particles suspended in injected fluids could
plug the rock face, and cause fracture extension when pressure at the fracture tip was higher than the propagation pressure. Seright et al.
(2008) reported that most polymer floods led to fracture-tip propagation by both the face-plugging and viscosity nature of polymer fluid.
Concern was raised: Would PPG treatment cause fracture extension when reaching the fracture tip? What is the relationship between
PPG dehydration and fracture extension? We did not observe any newly created fracture in all our described experiments. One possible
reason is that the stresses in the experiments, except the PPG-injection pressure, were provided mainly by the confining pressure of the
coreholder and the seal of screws at the two ends. It is reported that the fracture-propagation pressure must exceed the minimal principal
stress to extend the fracture tip (Harrison et al. 1954). The stresses applied on the fractured core were higher than the injection pressure/
maximal placing pressure, and thus resist the fracture extension. Another possible explanation is that the significant dehydration of PPG
placed inside the fracture caused tip screenout, which resisted the fracture propagation.
On the basis of previous analysis, PPG dehydrated when considerable pressure difference existed between fluid pressure in the fracture and in porous matrix, where the pressure was known as pore pressure; but, the fracture tip propagates only when injection pressure
exceeds the minimal principal stress plus an extra tip pressure. According to Eq. 5 (Iverson 1995),

ðOB  Pp Þ þ Pp ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ð5Þ
rCL ¼
1
where rCL is fracture-closure pressure,  is Poisson’s ratio, OB is overburden pressure, and Pp is pore pressure. The minimal principal
stress is higher than or equal to the closure pressure, whereas closure pressure is usually higher than or equal to pore pressure. Thus,
fracture-propagation pressure is usually higher than the pore pressure. As a result, in PPG-treatment field applications, when the injection pressure exceeds the pore pressure, the pressure difference between the two pressures dehydrates gel particles. When the injection
pressure continues to increase above the fracture-propagation pressure, the formation fails, and the fracture tip extends. It is suggested
that PPG injection has the potential of causing tip screenout as a result of the dehydration and microstructure change, especially when
exposed to abnormally high injection pressure and pressure difference/pressure gradient. Therefore, it is necessary to design new
experiments to investigate the conditions at which a fracture tip can be opened and the fracture can be extended during the
PPG placement.
Conclusions
• In a fracture with a tip, the PPG-injection pressure increased quickly and could reach any designed value very fast after PPG filled
the fracture. However, in a fracture with an open outlet or a PPG that had not reached the tip, the PPG-injection pressure built up and
easily became stable because of PPG extruding from the fracture.
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• The post-gel waterflooding caused a breakthrough in the fracture, which refers to the movement of placed PPG and the formation of
high-permeability wormholes. In a partially open fracture, the tight packing of PPG, gel filter cake, and gel-invasion behavior simultaneously led to a higher blocking efficiency after breakthrough, compared with a fully open fracture.
• Placing pressure determined the volume of placed PPG in a partially open fracture and how tight the PPG was packed. The waterblocking efficiency across the core increased when a higher placing pressure was applied.
• The pressure difference between fracture and porous matrix caused the swollen PPG to dehydrate. The level of dehydration was similar in fully open and partially open fractures when the PPG-placement pressure was the same. Also, the dehydration of PPG was independent of location inside a fracture, except the entrance. Placed PPG dehydrated more when higher placing pressure was applied.
• Some placed PPG particles became whitish and solidified when a high placing pressure was applied. The reswelling capacity of whitish
PPG reduced more than that of normal PPG. SEM images showed that the 3D-network microstructure of PPG was compact and damaged in the whitish sample. It is believed that the whitening and reswelling-capacity reductions were caused by the abnormally high
pressure difference between the fracture and porous matrix.
• Theoretically, the dehydration of PPG in the fracture face and tip caused by leakoff might have the potential to reduce the possibility
of fracture propagation. However, more experiments should be designed to investigate at what conditions a fracture with a tip can be
extended during PPG placement.
Nomenclature
Frrw ¼ residual-resistance factor of water
FSR ¼ full swelling ratio, g/g
FV ¼ fracture volume
OB ¼ overburden pressure, psi
Pp ¼ pore pressure, psi
PPG ¼ preformed-particle gel (PPG)
RSR ¼ reswelling ratio, g/g
USR ¼ ultimate swelling ratio, g/g
Wreswollen ¼ weight of reswollen PPG, g
Wdehydrated ¼ weight of dehydrated PPG, g
Wdried ¼ weight of dried PPG, g
Wfully swollen ¼ weight of fully swollen PPG, g
rCL ¼ fracture-closure pressure, psi
 ¼ Poisson’s ratio
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